6th GRADE SHOWCASE
CHAMPIONS
Saturday, December 3, 2016

Congratulations to the CCMS 6th Grade Academic Team who dominated seven local schools in written testing and quick recall. For the 11th year in a row, our Camels brought home the title of 6th Grade Showcase Quick Recall Champions! Our team stayed perfect on the buzzers more than doubling the points scored by all of their opponents.

This past Saturday, our sixth graders competed against students from other middle schools in Campbell & Kenton Counties. Thirteen of our students took written tests and eleven of them collected individual medals at the end of the day. Leading the team was Emilie Zengel with 1st place in both Language Arts and in Arts & Humanities. Ethan Taylor earned 2 medals with 1st place in Science and 4th place in Mathematics. Also collecting 2 individual medals were Sophie Jones with 1st place in Composition & 5th place in Science, and Bailey Klei with a 2nd place in Arts & Humanities and a 4th place in Composition. Rounding out the individual medals were Cora Bertch who took 2nd place in Mathematics, Allie Messmer with 5th place in Mathematics, Kennedy Johnson—4th place Science, Mustafa Akhtar—4th place Social Studies, Lawson Trapp—3rd place Language Arts, Aubrie Klei—5th place Arts & Humanities, and Ryann Crowley – 2nd place in Composition.

Our Quick Recall Team remained undefeated all day. Led by Ethan Taylor, Emilie Zengel and Cora Bertch, the team outscored Highlands, Woodland and St. Cecilia. All members of our team saw action on Saturday. The other members of our Showcase Champion team include: Mustafa Akhtar, Ryann Crowley, Ava Day, Aubrie Klei, Bailey Klei, Allie Messmer, Adelaide Sheets & Lawson Trapp.

A special thanks to Ms. Kristen Miller who assisted this week as a reader and quick recall judge. Also, our appreciation goes out to our content coaches -- Ashley Norris, Gay Fischesser & Christopher Manker – without whose help this level of success would not have been possible. Congratulations, 6th Grade Team for letting Northern Kentucky know what a strong Academic Program we have here at CCMS!
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